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Mob:0435036845 or 0450244863 

WINDREST CAT BOUTIQUE ADMISSIONS FORM 
 

Arrival date:   Departure date   

Name of Cat resident(s):   

Pet parent name, phone and address   

 

Breed Of Cat:   

Male /Female   Spayed/Neutered?   Age:  D/O/B(If Known)   

Regular Vaccinations up to date? Y N  When are your cat’s vaccinations next due?   

PLEASE supply a hard copy or photo image of the most recent Vaccination Certificate. Your booking will be 
validated once the Admissions forms AND the Certificate is sent and verified by the Windrest Cattery staff.  

Date of flea and worm treatment applied?   

Please list any current health problems or concerns you may have with your cat so we are able to make the cat’s 

stay as comfortable as possible: 

 

Does your cat require medication or is having at home vet care? If so, please list medications and instructions for 
care:   

 

 

Please name the veterinarian that you use and their contact information: 
 

Have you supplied your own food? Y N  

Name of food:  **Please note there is no extra charge if food is provided** 

How many times a day do you feed your cat?  X per day 

Amount:   

Does your cat have food allergies or any snacks or foods he/she is NOT allowed to have? (Kitty Treats, cat nip etc) 
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What kinds of activities does your cat most appreciate (such as toys, scratching post, chasing) 

 
 
 
 

Is your cat trained with kitty litter usage? Y N  or in the learning phase to use litter? Y N  

When you leave your house how is your cat confined: Crated in the house  Runs Free in The house   

At night your pet sleeps: In the house free  On my bed  On it’s bed beside mine   

Own bed in separate   What is your cat’s favourite: Treat:  Toy:   

My cat is (tick if applicable): 
 

    

Rides well in a vehicle  Likes affection on his/her terms  

Needs to be crated in a vehicle  Is ok with brush grooming  

Does not ride well in a vehicle  Spends most of the time inside w/the family  

Can destroy things by scratching  Likes to play with toys  

Willl use a scratching post  Likes to spend some time outside  

Can bite or scratch unprovoked  Is afraid of thunder  

Likes affection whenever its given    

 
When my cat meows continuously, it could mean: 

 

 

When my cat wants attention, he/she will: 
 

 
 

 
When my cat wants outside, he/she will: 

 
 

 
Each suite at Windrest Cat Boutique has a fully secured, private enclosed courtyard. The resident can easily remain 

indoors or a cat flap can be unlocked so that a guest can freely move outdoors to a private courtyard. Would you 

like to the cat flap to be unlocked?   Please circle: Yes  No, 


